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     Bellingham attorney Greg Boos has been listed in the recently released �International Who�s Who of 
Corporate Immigration Lawyers 2006.�  Boos is a partner at the Bellingham office of Chang & Boos, an 
immigration law firm with offices in Bellingham and Toronto.  He specializes in U.S. immigration law, 
with an emphasis on business immigration. 
     According to Who�s Who Legal, publisher of the list, Boos� inclusion reflects 
national and international recognition he has received for his advocacy efforts re-
garding border security and immigration issues.  This includes his spearheading 
the repeal of Section 110, the provision in the 1996 anti-immigrant immigration 
�reform� bill that would have closed U.S. borders to international trade and com-
merce. 
     Bellingham attorney James B. Dolan, an associate with the Elder Law Offices 

of Barry M. Meyers, recently received a Random Acts of Professionalism Award 
from the Washington State Bar Association.  The award program allows lawyers and judges to honor oth-
ers in the profession who have conducted themselves in a highly professional manner consistent with the 
spirit of the State Bar�s Creed of Professionalism. 

Dolan had been nominated for the award by attorney Hortensia Castillo, who wrote the Committee: 
�When I worked with him on a guardianship case, I witnessed Mr. Dolan do everything in his power and 
more to help his client.  His client�s best interest was always his priority, and I believe that he went above and beyond to assist 
his client. He was simply amazing.� 

Boos 

Dolan 

Congratulations are in order for . . . 

Do you solemnly swear? Yes we do! 

Dude looks like a lady 
(not that there�s anything wrong with that) 

Clip and save for future blackmail 

At left, Whatcom County Superior Court Judge Ira Uhrig and colleagues on the local bench swear in new admittees to the state 
Bar on June 22, 2006.  At right, the new attorneys: (L to R) Patricia Paul, Sanderson Young, Ann Marie Vetter-Hansen, Nicho-
las Berning, Jolyn Hunt, Hannah Stone and Erin Fullner.  

Whatcom County Bar Association President Jeff Lustick was 
rocking one sweet tiara and feather boa at the June 7, 2006, 
monthly meeting.  The Newsletter presumes he was promoting the 
Human Race event (see page 3), in which local bar members tradi-
tionally participate while wearing outrageous costumes.  However, 
as with all pertinent issues, we encourage our readers to reach their 
own conclusions regarding our leader�s fashion choices. 
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THE HUMAN RACE 

Lawyers� team wins! (for best costumes) 

Picked up by major (soda bottle) label! 

←The team (L to R): back row-Simi Jain, Angela Erntz; mid-
dle-ish row-Brett Ogaard, Didier Zervas-Foley, Jay Hinchey, 
Stafano Bizzarri, Dawn Zervas, Dannon Traxler, Matt Sims 
(seated); sorta-front row-Henri Loffler, Pascal Zervas-Foley, 
Tiernanog (dog), Deborra Garrett and Mary Dickinson. 

After race, they�re off to see the 
wizard. 

Scary Godmother: Dominique Zervas and entourage love you 
thiiiiiissssss much. 

Dannon Traxler follows 
strict  post-race Dr.  Pepper 
rehydration regimen. 

Sports 

Lawyers in Tiaras, made up of local bar 
members, family and friends, participated in 
the annual Human Race fundraiser in 
Bellingham on June 10, 2006.  Donations 
earned by the team will benefit Law 
Advocates. 

Event  organizers selected the group as Best Costumed 
Team.  Meanwhile, the canine team mascot, Tiernanog, 
received the honor of Best Costumed Pet. 

As if that weren�t enough, the team was informed that a 
photograph of last year�s Lawyers in Tiaras squad had been 
chosen by Jones Sodas to appear on a future label of popular 
the fizzy beverage. 

The Newsletter gives a hearty, though figurative, slap on 
the backside to these valiant athletic champions. 

DOGDOGDOG   
HONOREDHONOREDHONORED   



A C R O S S   T H E   L I N E 
IMMIGRATION AND CROSS BORDER UPDATE FROM CHANG & BOOS      

By Scott Railton, 1305�11th St, # 301, Bellingham, WA 98225, E-Mail:  srailton@americanlaw.com 

During the last year, courts in Indiana and Florida have 
found that immigration affidavits of support are legally en-
forceable contracts in dissolution proceedings.  Family law 
attorneys may wish to take note, as this is a possible new 
form of relief to seek, although initially I would expect the 
litigation to be complex, and I am not aware of precedent in 
Washington.  The cases to note are Stump v. Stump, 2005 
U.S. Dist. Lexis 26022 (N. Dist Indiana 10-25-2005) and 
Cheshire v. Cheshire, 2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 26602.   

By way of background, as a condition of family based 
sponsorship, a U.S. citizen or permanent resident sponsor 
must sign what is called an �affidavit of support� in order to 
obtain permanent residence for his or her sponsoree, who 
might be a spouse or other family member.  The form, called 
an I-864, can be viewed at www.uscis.gov under the Forms 
window on the left.  The form is essentially a voucher, inas-
much as the U.S. sponsor of the immigrant (or cosponsor, if 
necessary) makes certain financial commitments to the gov-
ernment and to the person he or she is sponsoring, as a condi-
tion to obtaining the person�s admission to the U.S.  As part 
of the process, the sponsor, together with co-sponsors, if nec-
essary, must show an income, or some combination of in-
come and assets, over 125 percent of the federal poverty 
level. 

The exact scope of those commitments is the subject of 
the Stump and Cheshire cases.  According to the plain lan-
guage of the affidavit, the sponsor agrees to support the im-
migrant up to 125 percent of the federal poverty level.  The 
affidavit specifies that divorce does not terminate the obliga-
tion.  The sponsor also agrees to reimburse any federal, state, 
or local government that provides a public-means-tested 
benefit if the sponsor fails to fulfill the obligation under the 
affidavit.   

After analyzing the affidavit, the Cheshire court ruled 
that the commitment of support terminated only upon one the 
five following events:  1) the sponsor�s death, 2) the spon-
sored immigrant�s death, 3) the sponsored immigrant�s be-
coming a U.S. citizen, 4) the sponsored immigrant�s perma-
nently departing the U.S., or 5) the sponsored immigrant�s 
being credited with a total of 40 hours of qualifying quarters 
of work.  The court found that this obligation of support 
would continue until one of the five conditions above had 
occurred.  The Cheshire court then went through a compli-

cated calculation, subtracting wages earned from the 125 per-
cent of the poverty level, to reach a result that the sponsor of 
the immigrant owed $8,321 based on the affidavit, with a 
continuing obligation of payment.   

In the Stump case, the Indiana District Court granted 
summary judgment on the basis of the I-864 form and 
awarded the plaintiff almost $19,000.  The decision was cal-
culated from the date of separation to the date of the decision, 
based on the 125 percent federal poverty level figure.  Family 
law attorneys may wish to take a longer look at the I-864 the 
next time they have a non-citizen case. 

Delays for fiancé/ée visas, weddings 
A fiancé/ée visa takes approximately eight to twelve 

months to obtain under normal circumstances.  The wait just 
got a few months longer for those in the queue, as the Depart-
ment of Homeland Security (DHS) announced in mid-June 
that it needs to delay the adjudication of approximately 
10,000 fiancée visa applications currently held at Service 
Centers.  The delay is due to a failure on the agency�s part to 
update the fiancée visa application form so that applicants are 
able to comply with disclosures required by the International 
Marriage Brokers Regulation Act of 2005.  Consequently, 
DHS will issue requests for additional evidence to all 10,000 
applicants.   

The change in the law is part of the renewed Violence 
Against Women Act of 2005, which requires disclosure by 
the U.S. petitioner of any violent criminal history -- such as 
domestic abuse, rape, or murder -- of which the foreign fi-
ancé(e) may be unaware.  The law also extends protections to 
the international marriage broker market.  With the advent of 
the internet and increased international travel, international 
marriages are increasingly common.  While this change in the 
law appears desirable, its sudden appearance will have the 
unfortunate effect of altering wedding plans for many. 

Professional Visa Quota Met Early, Again 
The H-1B cap of 65,000 has been reached for the next 

fiscal year, which begins on October 1.  The H-1B is the 
�specialty occupation� visa, which businesses use to employ 
non-citizen professionals with the equivalent of a bachelor�s 
degree or better (e.g. engineers, physicists, business profes-
sionals).  The window to apply was filled in less than two 
months, continuing a trend of early filled quotas over the past 
three years.   

Family law, immigration law shacking up together: 

Immigration affidavits enforced in dissolutions; 
Weddings on hold as delay for fiancé/ée visas worsens 
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Above: In five hours, Habitat for Humanity volunteers con-
vert rock-strewn dirt patch into lush landscaped grounds 
(which would be way more impressive in these photos if the 
Newsletter�s budget provided for color printing).   

Before 
After 

Habitat for Humanity 
We came, we saw, we built! On Saturday June 24, 2006, 

Whatcom County Women Lawyers participated in the Habi-
tat for Humanity Build in Kendall.  We helped a family of 
six and Habitat for Humanity with the building of the fam-
ily�s home.  A special thanks is due to Kenni Merritt, Tom 
Barrett, Wendy Heatherly, Michael Heatherly, and Dana 
Quam for showing up to build.  They all proved themselves 
drywall extraordinaires, and were fantastic.  Michael also 
pitched in with the professional landscapers rolling sod, 
which is what I did as well.  We also picked up a lot of rocks 
and tree roots.  It was amazing: In the morning the house and 
site still looked like a construction site, and by the evening it 
looked like an actual home and yard, complete with kids 
playing in the sprinklers.  It was terrific. 

A special thank you goes to Dominique Zervas, who or-
ganized donations from Toad Mountain Coffee and from the 
Great Harvest Bread Company.  We were appreciative, and 
so were the professional builders and landscapers.   Thank 
you also to Monica Reynoso for her donation of two flats of 
drinking water for the workers.  We didn�t end up needing 
them all that day, but Habitat is planning to use them on sub-
sequent building weekends.  They gave us a special thank-
you for that as well. 

Finally, thanks to those of you who couldn�t make it Sat-
urday, but are privately contributing to Habitat for Humanity 
in you own way.  Our annual event was a success. 
Mary Dickinson 
WCWL Vice President 

Above, Kenni Merritt looks on while co-workers nail 
thumbs to wall.  Below, Dana Quam contemplates fil-
ing gypsum-dust inhalation claim. 
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 LEX BESTIA 
By ADAM KARP 

adam@animal-lawyer.com 
(360) 738-7273 

Spokane, WA � Division Three of the Washington 
Court of Appeals recognized a new cause of action for 
those whose companion animals have been maliciously 
injured or killed.  Womack v. Von Rardon, 24221-8-III, 
May 25, 2006, 2006 Wash.App. LEXIS 1068 (Div. III, pub-
lished). 

As reported in the opinion, on July 20, 2003, two boys 
and a young man took Max, a feline cared for by Spokane 
resident Bernadette Womack, to Centennial Middle 
School, doused him in gasoline, and then set him on fire. 
Good Samaritans rescued him, but not before he suffered 
extensive burns.  His dire injuries resulted in euthanasia. 

A lawsuit filed October 23, 2003, claimed that the two 
minors maliciously tortured Max.  Both were found guilty 
of first-degree animal cruelty in September of 2003 and 
ordered to perform community service at an animal control 
facility in Spokane County.  (SpokAnimal and SCRAP, the 
local animal control operations, refused to permit them to 
serve time with their organizations.)  The lawsuit also 
named the minors� parents, alleging negligent supervision 
of their sons. 

Although it was originally believed that the minors 
acted alone, discovery in the case revealed that a third per-
son, the young man, participated in abducting the cat.  
Based on this revelation, Ms. Womack amended the com-
plaint to name the young man as an additional co-
defendant.  The members of one family reached an out-of-
court settlement with Ms. Womack, who obtained a default 
judgment against the remaining defendants. 

Spokane Superior Court Judge Jerome Leveque 
awarded Ms. Womack $5,000 for the value of Max and her 
emotional distress resulting from the abduction and attack.  
He dismissed various claims, including one for the tort of 
outrage. 

On May 16, 2005, Ms. Womack appealed Judge 
Leveque�s ruling to the Court of Appeals, claiming that the 
court erred in several respects.  In its published opinion, 
the Court of Appeals said the following: 

For the first time in Washington, we hold mali-
cious injury to a pet can support a claim for, and be 
considered a factor in measuring a person�s emo-
tional distress damages. The damages are consis-
tent with actual and intrinsic value concepts as 
found in Pickford because, depending upon the 

particular case facts, harm may be caused to a per-
son�s emotional well-being by malicious injury to 
that person�s pet as personal property. We do not 
interpret the trial court�s final reference to value as 
limiting the measure of damages to pet fair market 
value. 

This opinion is important for Washingtonians in the 
following respects: 

1. It confirms societal appreciation of animals by 
legitimizing our emotional connection to com-
panion animals. 

2. It creates a new cause of action for malicious 
injury to a pet, thereby recognizing that pets 
belong to a special order not shared by washing 
machines and cars. There is no tort in Wash-
ington for �malicious injury to a toaster,� for 
instance. 

3. The court uses favorable language in recogniz-
ing that the value of a companion animal is ac-
tual and intrinsic, not fair market. 

4. The court recognizes that a person may be li-
able for another�s emotional distress when he 
or she maliciously injures or kills a companion 
animal regardless of whether that person knew 
of the pet owner�s existence and regardless of 
whether the person intended to cause distress 
in the pet owner by maliciously harming the 
animal.  In sum, if you maliciously injure a pet 
solely to torture the animal and not because 
you want to hurt the pet�s guardian, you will 
pay for the guardian�s emotional distress dam-
ages. 

5. The court impliedly recognized that with the 
right facts, a person may sue for outrage (or 
intentional infliction of emotional distress) re-
lating to the death of his or her companion ani-
mal. 

 Below is the URL for direct access to the opinion: 
http://www.courts.wa.gov/opinions/?fa 

=opinions.opindisp&docid=242218MAJ 

State Court of  Appeals 
recognizes new cause of  action 
for malicious injury to pet 
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I.   Call to Order:  Jeff Lustick, President, called the meeting to order at approximately 12:20 p.m. 
 
II. Introduction of Guests:  Mary Swenson introduced Erin Crisman Glass, LAW Advocates� Goldmark Intern; Stephen 
Gockley introduced Northwest Justice Project intern Rebecca Peacock; Betsy Brinson introduced Rob Kelly, who is Karlene 
Weiland�s new intern; Lee Grochmal introduced Joe Broadbent, a new public defender in the Juvenile division; and President 
Lustick introduced intern Lawrence Nelson.   
 
III.  Recognition of Judicial Members:  President Lustick recognized and welcomed Washington State Supreme Court Jus-
tice Richard B. Sanders, Superior Court Presiding Judge Steven Mura, retired Superior Court Judge Mick Moynihan, Superior 
Court Commissioner David Thorn, District Court Presiding Judge Matt Elich, District Court Judge David Grant, and District 
Court Commissioner Tony Parise.  (Superior Court Judge Snyder arrived after Jeff introduced members of the judiciary.) 
 
IV.  Approval of the May 2006 Meeting Minutes:  The May 2006 meeting minutes were unanimously approved by voice 
vote. 
 
V. Committee Reports and Announcements:    

A.  Treasurer�s Report: Treasurer Jennifer Willner reported that the current WCBA account balance is $13,643.01, and 
that, as of May 31, 2006, there were 201 renewing members.  President Lustick noted that we are 49 members short of our 
2006 goal and asked attendees to assist in reaching the goal by paying their bar dues and encouraging other bar members 
to do the same. 
 
B.  Courthouse Security Committee Report:  President Lustick announced that everything was in place for attorneys to 
obtain security by-pass agreements, which will require a background check and be good for two years, for a total cost of 
$75.00.  Interested attorneys should contact George Reid at the Whatcom County Courthouse at 676-7694.  Applications 
can be picked up at the County Executive�s office or from George Reid directly.  Appointments will be taken for Wednes-
days, 8:15 - 9:00 a.m. for briefing, fingerprinting, signing of the release form, and approval.   

C. Bar Swearing-in ceremony:  President Lustick announced that the bar swearing-in ceremony took place Friday, June 
2, 2006, and thanked everyone who attended.  The following persons were sworn in:  Nicholas B. Berning, Erin Fullner, 
Jolyn Hunt, Patricia Paul, Hannah Stone, Anne Marie Vetter-Hansen, and Sanderson Young.  

D.   Newsletter Report:  Michael Heatherly, WCBA Newsletter editor, thanked contributors, and reminded everyone that 
he will print anything.  He added that while there are no WCBA meetings in July and August, the newsletter will be pub-
lished for those months. 

E.  Superior Court Rules Changes:  President Lustick reminded attendees that comments regarding the proposed 
changes to the Whatcom County Superior Court rules must be submitted to the clerk�s office by June 15. 

F.  Candidates for Court of Appeals Seat: Deborra Garrett announced that she is working on the campaign to re-elect 
Judge Becker to the Washington State Court of Appeals, and asked that those interested in participating in the campaign 
contact her or Mary Swenson.  President Lustick announced that WCBA member Jeffrey Teichert is also running for the 
position. 
G.  Public Defender Director Approved:  Jon Ostlund announced that the Whatcom County Council approved Jon Ko-
morowski as the new director of Whatcom County�s Public Defender�s Office. 
 
H. Project Safer:  Pam Englett and Stephen Gockley announced that last month Project Safer was moved from LAW Ad-
vocates to Northwest Justice Project.  Project Safer will continue to provide the same services to the same clients.  Stephen 
thanked Ms. Englett and others from the all the work they have done to make Project Safer the successful program it is 
today. 

VI.   Whatcom County Women Lawyers:  WCWL Chapter Representative Amy Robinson reminded attendees that the 
(Continued on page 12) 

Whatcom County Bar Association Monthly Meeting 
June 7, 2006, Northwood Hall, Bellingham, Washington 



  
Bellingham Attorney Dave Nelson has relocated 

and opened his own practice, where he continues to 
accept referrals for felony and misdemeanor defense 
and guardian ad litem assignments.  He can now be 
reached at the Law Office of David A. Nelson, P.S., 
301 Prospect Street, Bellingham, WA 98225, phone 
(360) 676-1459, fax (360) 676-1135, e-mail: 

nelsonlaw@openaccess.org. 
 

Bellingham attorney Pam Englett has left Project 
SAFER, which she coordinated while it was housed at 
LAW Advocates, and has launched her own firm, the 
Law Office of Pamela E. Englett, PLLC, at the Bel-
lingham Towers, 119 North Commercial, Suite 580, 
Bellingham, WA 98225.  

Her temporary phone number and e-mail are: 
(360) 738-4659, penglett@msn.com.  She will con-

tinue her family law 
practice, which in-
cludes representation 
of survivors of domes-
tic violence, among 
other services.  As part 
of her practice, she 
will offer clients the 
option of settling cases 
using the collaborative 

law/noncourt process.  She also will assist the North-
west Justice Project in hiring and training of a new 
attorney for Project SAFER, now operated by NJP. 

Changes in Latitudes . . .Changes in Attitudes 
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Annual Multi-Bar Golf 

Tournament August 11 

in Bellingham 
The Whatcom-Skagit-San Juan-Island County 

Bar Associations Golf Tournament and Dinner will 
be at the Bellingham Golf & Country Club on Fri-
day, August 11, 2006, with tee times beginning at 
12:30 p.m., cocktails at 5:00 p.m., and dinner at 
6:30 p.m. 

For more information, please contact Karlene 
Weiland (360)734-2020 or Nancy Berg (360) 714-
6188. 
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WWW.MTBAKERVACATION.COM 

Super Mt. Baker getaway 
for you, family and friends! 

SNOWATER CONDO  
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 
2 INDOOR POOLS 
$130 a night  
LIZ:  360-441-0529 

119 N. Commercial St. 
Suite 860 

Bellingham, WA 98225 
Phone: 360-647-1209 
Fax: 360-647-1396 

Email: administration@rendinalawfirm.com 

RENDINA LAW 
FIRM 

 Helping international business reach  
markets and capital in the United States 

 
 Helping United States companies do  

business in Canada 
 

- incorporations 
-strategic planning 

-business development 
-limited liability companies 
-cross-border transactions 

CHARLES F. RENDINA 
Attorney at Law, Barrister & Solicitor 



 
 
 
 

 

Your clients selling business and invest-
ment property may benefit from a §1031 
tax-deferred exchange. 

Dennis R. Williams, of DRW Exchange, Inc., 
has extensive expertise as a qualified inter-
mediary in all types of exchanges, including 
reverse and improvement exchanges. 

Refer your clients for an explanation of 
§1031 tax-deferred exchanges. 

http://
www.drwexchangeinc.com 

Bellingham Towers Suite 1340 
119 North Commercial            
Bellingham, WA 98225 

Guardian Ad Litem Services  
For Family Law Cases 

David A. Nelson 

Member of the Whatcom County Guard-
ian ad Litem Registry, and able to serve 
as a Guardian ad Litem in matters un-

der R.C.W. Chapter 26 
Timely and fully cited reports that fulfill the 

court mandate in a definitive manner. 

Please contact my office for fee schedule, 
references & report sample 

Law Office of 
David A. Nelson, P.S. 

301 Prospect Street, Bellingham, WA 98225 
Tel:  676-1459 / Fax: 676-1135 

E-mail: nelsonlaw@openaccess.org 
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PROFESSIONAL – THOROUGH – EXPEDIENT – ETHICAL 

Evan B. Freedman 
Ph.D. 

Licensed Psychologist #2306 
www.freedman-associates.com 

Experience 
Hundreds of evaluations & expert testimony 

             in a variety of legal venues.  
 

Scope of Practice 
Evaluations for juveniles & adults in the areas of: 

- Family/Custody 
- Pre-Sentencing 
- Probation 
- Risk Assessments 
- Standard Psychological Evaluations 

evan@freedman-associates.com 
Phone: 360-734-2664       Fax: 360-671-8006 

FORENSIC PSYCHOLOGICAL 
EVALUATION & CONSULTATION 

northwestdrg@mhpro57.com 

NORTHWEST DISPUTE RESOLUTION GROUP 

Schedule now to resolve your 
case by year�s end! 

We have helped attorneys and their 
clients resolve cases involving: 

Probate 
Guardianship 

Personal Injury 
Medical Negligence 

Employment 
Construction Defects 

Family Law 

Hon. Mick Moynihan, Ret. 
Hon. David Nichols, Ret. 
Hon. John Daffron, Ret. 

Karlene Weiland 
Mike Heatherly 
Loch Clark 

We offer three retired judges and three experienced 
attorneys for mediation and arbitration.  We organize 

all proceedings, including pre-arbitration motions. 

(360) 312-5156 



Advertise in the Newsletter 

It�s easy to place your ad 
E-mail your ad as an MS Word .doc, MS Publisher .pub, .JPG, 
.GIF or .pdf file to: 

northwestdrg@mhpro57.com 
We�ll get it in the next issue and bill you.  Pre-size the ad if you 
know how.  Otherwise, tell us the size you want.  Questions?  E-
mail Editor Mike Heatherly at the above e-mail address, or call 
(360) 312-5156. 

If you have a service to offer to your 
colleagues in the local legal community � 
or if you just want to show off � you 
won�t find a cheaper, easier way to do it. 

1/8-page . . . $35/mo. 
2.46�H x 3.86�W 

1/4-page . . . $50/mo. 
5.00�H x 3.86� W 

1/2-page . . . $75/mo. 
5.00� H x 7.90� W 

full page . . . $100/mo. 
10.00� H x 7.90� W 

insert . . . $125/mo. 
(you provide 325 inserts) 
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Free to all WCBA members & firms 
e-mail ad copy as MS Word .doc file to: 

northwestdrg@mhpro57.com 
by the 15th of the preceding month 

Questions? Call 312-5156 

CLASSIFIED ADS BOOKS FOR SALE: RCW�s (74% current) and WA Digest 
(recently out of date).  $500 for both.  Contact Tario & Associates, 
P.S., (360) 671-8500. 

LAW OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT: 1,000 or 2,000 sq.ft., just 1 
block from the civic center.  Very reasonable.  Lease or month-to- 
month.  Contact Judge Mura (H) 671-8424 or (W) 676-6793. 

next WCWL lunch/meeting will be June 14, at Boundary Bay Brewery, and that the Habitat for Humanity build will be June 
24. Dominique Zervas reminded everyone that the Human Race is on June 10, and that she would be delighted to accept con-
tributions.   
 
VII.   LAW Advocates:  

 
A. Mary Swenson reminded attendees that the Human Race is June 10, and that there is still time to sign up to participate. 
 
B. Mary thanked everyone who participated in Street Law over the past year, and announced that, by way of recognition, par-
ticipants would receive a water bottle with the LAW Advocates logo.  Also, 37 persons signed up for the June CLE, the sub-
ject of which was Pro Bono/Street Law. 
 
VIII.  Guest Speaker:  President Lustick introduced guest speaker Justice Richard Sanders, Washington State Supreme 
Court, who spoke of his work in making decisions in the context of our adversarial system, and of the need for an independent 
judiciary.  At the end, Justice Sanders responded to questions. 
 
IX. Adjournment:  President Lustick thanked Justice Sanders for speaking and, at 1:15, adjourned the meeting until Septem-
ber 6, 2006. 
 
Dominique Zervas, Secretary 

(Continued from page 8) 


